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XR160E Rotary Drilling Rig

Technical Specification 
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1. Foreword

XR160E rotary drilling rig is a new generation of E series small tonnage product which 

optimizes the matching of electro-hydraulic system and engine system on the basis of mature 

XR150DIII to improve working efficiency. It adopts optimized large-scale structural 

components such as slewing platform of “工”shape beam structure, double jib parallelogram 

luffing mechanism, segmented plate thick type drilling mast and so on to improve working 

stability and reliability.

It is widely used in the hole-forming operations of cast-in-place concrete piles in the 

construction of roads, railways, bridges, large venues and other projects, and it is especially 

suitable for industrial as well as civil buildings. It adopts mechanical interlocking or friction 

Kelly bars to work with rotary buckets such as sand drilling bucket, tubular drill and short spiral 

drill, as well as CFA or dual rotary drive.

Highlights Introduction

1. As a multi-functional machine, XR160E can realize quick switching of functions such as 

crowd cylinder, crowd winch, CFA and dual rotary drive to meet different construction needs.

2. Cummins electronically controlled turbocharged engine ensures strong power, convenient 

and efficient service.

3. With a maximum output torque of 160kN·m and a maximum speed of 35 r/min, the rotary 

drive can work more efficiently.

4. High-speed spin-off function is optional for rotary drive.

5. The main and auxiliary winches both adopt single-row rope technology. The service life of 

the wire rope is 2~4 times longer than that of the multi-row rope and the cost is lower.

6. The double jib parallelogram luffing mechanism has a large support angle and a 24% 

increase in support range, which makes the operation more stable.

7. The hydraulic system adopts negative flow control technology which has a fast response and 

good handling performance.

8. The high-power dual hydraulic oil cooler suitable for construction in high-temperature areas.

9. The intelligent control system can achieve functions such as automatic adjustment and 

display of mast perpendicularity, automatic slew and spin-off, etc.

10. With a large diameter slewing bearing, the TDP series hydraulic crawler chassis dictated for 

rotary drilling rigs to ensure better working stability.
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II. Main Technical Parameters
Φ1500 (Crowd cylinder)

Max. drilling diameter mm
Φ1300 (Crowd winch Optional)

Max. drilling depth m 44 / 56 (interlocking /friction kelly bar)
Working height m 19.1
Machine weight t 53

Width mm 2960~4200
Track shoe width mm 700
Track length mm 5100
Driving force kN 340

Chassis

Traveling speed km/h 0~2.1
Luffing Working range mm 3340~3740

Left/right inclination ° 4
Front inclination ° 5Drilling mast
Back inclination ° 15
Torque kN·m 160
Speed r/min 5~35Rotary drive
High-speed spin-off (optional) r/min 77
Crowd force kN 160
Extraction force kN 160
Stroke mm 4200
Low speed m/min 3.5

Crowd cylinder

High speed m/min 18
Crowd/extraction force kN 160/180
Stroke m 13
Low speed m/min 10
High speed m/min 25

Crowd winch 
(Optional)

Rope diameter mm 20
Extraction force kN 160
Speed m/min 0~80Main winch
Rope diameter mm 28
Extraction force kN 60
Speed m/min 0~80Auxiliary winch
Rope diameter mm 16
Model / Cummins QSB7
Power kW 150
Diesel tank capacity L 390

Engine

Emission / CN III
Max. flow L 2×230+90Hydraulic 

system Max. working pressure MPa 35
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III. Technical Introduction

1. Chassis

It adopts TDP series retractable crawler chassis dictated for rotary drilling rigs which has 

high structural strength, large diameter slewing bearing and superior stability. The most mature 

dictated chassis for rotary drilling rigs in the industry has been applied to more than 2000 piling 

equipment.

Track length 5100mm

Wheel base 4310mm

Track outer width  2960/4200mm

Track shoe width 700mm

Number of track rollers 2×12

Driving force 340kN

Traveling speed   2.1km/h

Ground pressure   83kPa

2. Engine System

Standard Guangxi Cummins QSB7 electronically controlled turbocharged engine and 

optional imported Cummins QSB6.7 engine have low fuel consumption and meet CN-III 

emission standard, which is energy-saving and environmentally friendly. Sufficient power 

reserve can meet the plateau construction requirements.

Standard engine model QSB7

Rated power 150kW

Rated speed 2050r/min

Max. torque 825N·m

Emission standard CN III

Fuel tank capacity 390L

Optional engine model QSB6.7

Rated power 142kW (190HP)

Rated speed 2200 r/min

Emission standard Euro III

Fuel tank capacity 390L
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3. Hydraulic System

The main hydraulic system adopts negative flow control technology to obtain quick 

response and good control performance. Main pump with constant power control provides high 

working efficiency. The auxiliary system adopts load-sensitive technology to be energy-saving 

and efficient.

Max. flow 2×230L/min+90L/min

Max. working pressure  35Mpa

Hydraulic oil tank capacity  400L

4. Rotary Drive

The switching of standard crowd cylinder and optional crowd winch which control the 

pressurization and extraction is convenient and quick. Driving sleeve suitable for friction and 

interlocking Kelly bar is adopted to prolong the service life. 

Max. torque 160kN·m

Speed  5~35r/min

Max. crowd force 160kN

Max. extraction force 160kN

Stroke 4.2m

5. Winch

The main and auxiliary winch both adopt industry-leading single-row rope technology, 

which effectively solves the wear problem to prolong the service life of wire rope by 2~4 times. 

Main winch:

Max. extraction force 160kN

Diameter of wire rope φ28mm

Wire rope model 28NAT35(W)×K7+1770ZS

Allowable error of wire rope diameter 0~+4%

Length of wire rope 80m

Auxiliary winch:

Max. extraction force 60kN

Diameter of wire rope φ16mm

Wire rope model 16NAT6×19W+IWS1770ZS

Allowable error of wire rope diameter 0~+4%

Length of wire rope 70m
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Crowd winch (Optional):

Max. crowd/ extraction force 160/200kN

Diameter of wire rope φ20mm

Wire rope model 20NAT35W×K7+1870ZS

Allowable error of wire rope diameter 0~+4%

Length of wire rope for crowd 46.5m

Length of wire rope for extraction 40m

6. Kelly Bar

Mechanical interlocking and friction Kelly bars are optional for XR160E rotary drilling rig. 

Mechanical interlocking Kelly bar is suitable for rock formations and friction Kelly bar is 

suitable for soil formations. There are four-section mechanical interlocking Kelly bar and five-

section friction Kelly bar.

Diameter of Kelly bar φ377mm

Kelly box size 200×200 mm

Drilling depth (as listed)         

No. Kelly bars
Drilling depth 

(m)

Weight of Kelly bar 

(kg)
Notes

1 JS377-4×12.5 44 7350 Standard

2 MZ377-5×12.5 56 7850 Optional

7. Drilling Mast

The segmented-plate thick box-type design of high-strength material combines strength 

and rigidity. It is equipped with double jib large parallelogram luffing mechanism to obtain 

larger support range, support angle and more stable operations.

Total length of mast 19030mm

Mast left/right rake angle 4°/4°

Mast front rake/back rake angle 5°/15°
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8. Cab

Anti-noise cab with FOPS function is equipped with air conditioner, internal and external 

lighting, windshield wiper with water spray function, etc. Large skylight design provides a good 

view; upper protective net can be opened for easy cleaning. The seat, display screen and 

monitor screen can be adjusted to provide the operator with a comfortable working environment.

9. Electrical system

Rexroth RC28-14controller and Hirschmann 10.4-inch displayer are adopted; the displayer 

page layout takes full consideration of humanization and convenience; hierarchical processing 

is adopted, and data calibration, parameter modification require different permissions; sensors 

of inclination and pressure adopt imported components; wiring harness adopts the knitting 

technology to be waterproof and wear-resistant; gadgets like rubber are applied to connectors to 

ensure the waterproof performance.
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IV. Configuration

1. Function Configuration Table

(Standard●, Optional 〇):

Self-righting ● Main winch floating ●

Rotation angle display ● Main winch bottom protection 〇

Rotation sound-light alarm ● Main winch height limit ●

Security monitoring of the tail
●

Main winch infrared 

monitoring
●

Luffing limit protection
●

Real-time detection of drilling 

depth
●

Mast limit(front and back, left 

and right)
●

Main winch extraction force 

detection
〇

Manual/automatic adjustment of 

mast perpendicularity
●

GPS positioning
●

Mast perpendicularity detection
●

Gradienter
●

Display of rotary drive speed ● Radio ●

Rock-entering mode of rotary 

drive
●

Air conditioner
●

Automatic spin-off ● Oil pressure detection ●

High-speed spin-off 〇 Intelligent fault detection ●

Crowd cylinder ● Filter clogging alarm ●

Crowd winch 〇 Scram protection ●

Fuel self-priming pump ● PLC intelligent control module ●

CFA for rotary drilling rig 〇 Centralized lubrication ●
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2. Main Components Production Area Table

Main parts Manufacturer

Engine China     Cummins

Hydraulic main pump Japan    KAWASAKI

Hydraulic main valve Japan    KAWASAKI

Hydraulic auxiliary valve China     Hengli

Pilot control handle, foot valve Japan    KAWASAKI

Rotary drive motor Germany   Rexroth

Auxiliary winch China  Zhuzhou Gear LLC.

Walking reducer (including motor) Korea     Doosan

Main winch motor Germany   Rexroth

Main winch reducer Germany   Rexroth

Rotation reducer (including motor) Japan    KAWASAKI

Hydraulic cylinder China     XCMG

Controller Germany  Rexroth

Solenoid valve China     Eaton

Rotary drive reducer Italy     Brevini
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V. Transportation Plan

1. Whole Machine Transportation

Transportation weight: 42t without Kelly bar and drilling tools) 

Transportation width: 2960mm
Loading schematic diagram
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2. Disassembly Transportation

1) Detach the Kelly bar and drilling tool (Kelly bar and drilling tool are chosen according to 

customers’ actual needs)

2)  Detach the counterweight

 Lift the drilling mast and remove the drilling mast bracket on the counterweight;

 Detach the bolt connecting the counterweight and rotary table and remove the 

counterweight;

 Assemble the bolt connecting the transportation bracket and rotary table and fasten the nut;

 Assemble the bolt between transportation bracket and drilling mast bracket and fasten the 

nut;

 Put the drilling mast gently on the drilling mast bracket.

Counterweight weight: 7t; see the figure above for the dimension of counterweight.

3. Disassemble the rotary drive

 Detach the joint at the valve block between rotary drive valve block and hose beside the 

motor;

 Seal the hose with proper joint and end cap:

End cap ROV28LFX/N, 1pce.

End cap ROV22LCFX/N, 1pce.

Two TZD600T6II.06.1-1 cover plates, 2pcs.

 Seal the oil port of valve block with plate and end cap:

End cap VKAM28LCF, 1pce.

End cap VKAM22LCF, 1pce.

Two XG480d.10.3-9 cover plates, 2pcs.

Two M2M2HK-20 end caps, 2pcs.
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 Use an auxiliary crane to lift and detach the rotary drive;

Weight of rotary drive assembly: 3t. See the figure above for overall dimension.

4. Mainframe after detaching the counterweight and rotary drive assembly

Weight: 32t; See the figure above for overall dimension. Transportation width: 2960mm
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VI. Attached Technical Document

A packing list is supplied with XR160E rotary drilling rig, which includes the 

following technical documents:

1) Product certificate

2) Product operation instruction

3) Spare parts catalogue

4) Engine operation and maintenance instruction

5) Kelly bar operation and maintenance manual 

6) Packing list (including Lists of wearing parts and spare parts & List of attached tools & 

List of tools for transportation)

As technology continues to improve, we are unable to inform you of the change of our 

products in time. We apologize for any inconvenience caused!


